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ISSUE 3 JUNE 2014 VOLUME 4 

Special Points of In-
terest 

To contact the office  

PH:: 786-364-4900 

FX: 786-364-4901 

Email Manager: 

swalshe@akam.com 

Email Assistant Manager: 

aurena@akam.com 

Website: 

www.laperlasunnyisles.com 

Adver sement Rates in the 

Newsle er are : 

$75 for 1/4 page 

$125 for 1/2 page 

$175 for 3/4 page 

$200 for full page 

 There will be a $15.00 charge 

on our website with a mini‐

mum 3 month adver se‐

La Perla Ocean Residence 

We know this message is 

repe ve but let’s face it……

it has to be done!  

Yes, it’s Hurricane season 

again and we want everyone 

to read this!  

Hurricane season in the At‐

lan c begins June 1st and 

ends November 30th with it 

sharply peaking from late 

August through September. 

Now we know it has been 

quiet in Florida for the past 

few years, but that is more 

reason to be on standby and 

prepared! 

Everybody should make the 

me to review (or create) 

their hurricane prepara on 

plan.  

Whether you leave La Perla 

for a week or 2 months, it is 

important that all owners 

and residents remove their 

furniture and other items 

from the balcony BEFORE 

leaving the building.  

Furniture can become dan‐

gerous flying projec les and 

can cause serious damage. 

Aside from removing your 

furniture from the balcony, 

everyone should secure 

their own windows and 

doors. The Associa on staff 

cannot take care of every‐

one's last minute needs.  

Our staff’s focus is on pro‐

tec ng the common areas 

and their own families. 

If you are out of town, we 

recommend designa ng 

someone to be responsible 

for the care of your unit be‐

fore and a er a hurricane. 
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Before and during a hurricane warn‐

ing La Perla Management will take 

steps to protect the Associa on’s 

common elements.  

Please understand when we are under 

a hurricane warning, the Gym will be 

closed and the pool area will be shut 

down. The Elevators might not be 

working.  These are all steps the Asso‐

cia on may need to do to protect the 

mechanical and common area equip‐

ment. 

When there is a Hurricane Warning; 

once the winds are at 35Mph winds, 

all elevators will be locked down and 

le  on the top floor. The lobby doors 

will be locked and access to the build‐

ing will only be available through the 

stairwells on the ground floor and the 

garage. The Front Desk will be vacat‐

ed, and gates le  open.  There will be 

no valet staff and keys to vehicles will 

be returned to the owners un l the 

employees return to work!  

What if we are without electricity? 

The Associa on has a generator which 

provides electric to the common areas 

only. It will start automa cally but the 

generator will not power your refrig‐

erator or your TV and worst of all, the 

AC in your unit! However, we will pro‐

vide AC in the lobby. So please make 

sure you are prepared in the event of 

no electricity. If the electric does go 

out, please be sure to power off the 

electronics and appliances so to avoid 

power surges. Also please make sure 

you have some of the following items:  

Checklist of Items each unit should 

have:  If you don’t plan on being here 

and even if you rent out the unit (it’s 

not a bad idea to buy these items and 

leave them inside the unit for whom‐

ever is there). As for short term ten‐

ants, they are most likely to be under‐

prepared; it might be a good idea to 

provide the tenants with these items. 

 Bo led Water 

 Canned foods or non perishables 

 Can opener  

 Ba ery Powered Radio 

 Flashlight/ ba eries 

Once the Hurricane has passed and 

it’s safe to drive, the staff can return 

to work. We hope to have everything 

back to normal the next day (As long 

as there is no damage to the build‐

ing).  Once we are on site, we will as‐

sess the building for damages 

As to residents and homeowners, it is 

important that the units are also in‐

spected for damage, stucco may have 

come of the balcony walls etc.  

But it’s also important to know that 

many disaster‐related injuries occur in 

the a ermath of a hurricane. Here are 

some steps to protect you and your 

family: 

• Remain inside un l local authori es 

say it is safe to go outside. If you must 

go outside, watch for fallen objects 

and downed electrical wires. 

  Con nue to monitor the radio or TV  

for advice and/or instruc ons from 

local government.  

  Stay out of affected areas; do not go 

on a sightseeing tour. 

• Obey all curfew and emergency or‐

ders when issued. 

• Stay away from downed power lines 

and report them to FPL. 

Should there be any common area 

damage: most likely, we won’t be the 

only ones, but we have signed an 

Emergency Response Agreement with 

a company to being on site within 2 

hours of reported damage. We also 

have glass coverage insurance so in 

the event the Building is damaged. 

Home owners should know we are in 

good hands. (no we are not insured  

with All State!) 

La Perla Before and During a Hurricane, Things you should know; 
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    Your InYour In--House Realtors!!!House Realtors!!!  
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Livio & Martha  have lived at la Perla since the beginning of time. If you need Livio & Martha  have lived at la Perla since the beginning of time. If you need 

to sell, rent or buy , they are your # 1 realtors .to sell, rent or buy , they are your # 1 realtors .  

With over 10 years experience in luxury buildings and currently residing at La With over 10 years experience in luxury buildings and currently residing at La 

Perla ,who else would you call??Perla ,who else would you call??  

They currently manage several units for shortThey currently manage several units for short‐‐term and long term rentals at term and long term rentals at 

La PerlaLa Perla  

 

English, English,   
Italian, Italian,   
French,French,  
SpanishSpanish    

English, English,   
Spanish, Spanish,   
ItalianItalian  

They are available 24/7 and deliver outstanding customer service!They are available 24/7 and deliver outstanding customer service!  

bellomareinvestments@yahoo.com  

 

Livio Bellomare 

(305)‐785‐9069 

Martha Bellomare 

(305)‐785‐9069 

Optimar International RealtyOptimar International Realty  

Sunny Isles BeachSunny Isles Beach  

Managers Column 

Hopefully in the next few months, we 

are going to see some real nice im‐

provements around the building. We 

are glad to finally announce that the 

City has approved the permit to in‐

crease the pool deck by expanding 

the paver area.  The first phase will 

be to begin removing the landscape 

by the Cabanas. We hope to start 

that in mid‐June. 

We will then install a mezzanine floor 

in the pool pump room so we can 

move our new pool heater there. 

This project awarded to Steel Fabri‐

cators back in May is being built as 

we speak and will be installed in 

July/August. Once done, we will 

then install our new pool hea ng 

system inside the pool pump room 

on the mezzanine floor.   

This new state of the art machine 

will heat our pool and spa. (See the 

picture on the top le —we used to 

need 3 machines). Although this 

machine is already 97% efficient, we 

will also connect the condenser wa‐

ter from four AC units in the lobby 

and 3rd floor and direct them to the 

heater. The 

condenser  

water is 

heated  

somewhere 

between 60 

to 82 degrees and  will help conserve 

energy.  

That will open up the space and allow us 

to pave the south side of the pool area.  

Can’t wait to eliminate this  monstrosity! 

The new 

Lochinvar 

OXN601‐1 . 

Much pre er 

and efficient 

than our 

current sys‐

tem  

Plans for the mezzanine 
More sea ng will be made available 

Continued on page 4 
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In total we will increase the pool 

deck by approximately 1,200 square 

feet allowing for more space and 

pool furniture for our residents. 

S ll on the pool deck there will be 

some small improvement to make:  

reloca ng a shower; new ligh ng for 

the deck; and then the pergola.   

These plans are now with engineers.  

Once all is done, we will look into 

purchasing new pool furniture. We 

do not foresee us shu ng down the 

en re pool area during any of the 

upgrades. However, next year we 

will have to resurface the inside of 

the pool. This will be done in May 

2015. It’s the quietest and best me 

to get it done.   

That’s not all that’s happening in 

and around the building.  

Hallway designs: In 

our last newsle er, 

we men oned that 

the Board are in‐

ves ga ng op ons. 

Luxury Design Mi‐

ami installed a 

mock up on the 34th floor. We hope 

to have another mock up installed 

soon. If you’d like to see the design 

by Luxury Design: you can visit the 

34th floor by Elevator 3 & 4. 

Ice cream 

Thursday: 

A er our great 

success with 

the coffee, 

pastries and massages, we will be 

serving Ice Cream and Coffee from 

the party room on June 12th be‐

tween 1pm‐3pm. No massages this 

me, but we can assure you the ice 

cream is soooo good. We hope to 

see you there! 

The Pier restaurant finally opened 

up on May 22nd (…it only took 2 

years!) and while it will generate a 

huge traffic issue at the entrance, 

first impression of the restaurant 

itself is a good one. We did talk to 

the restaurant owners about ge ng 

a discount for our residents! Reviews 

from residents have been ok to ex‐

cellent! 

34th floor mock up 

Restaurant is open for business! 

Continued from page 3 
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When Water Leaks From Under the 

Base of a Toilet: A water leak from the 

base of a toilet almost always means 

the wax gasket needs to be replaced. 

There are occasions when the toilet has 

simply come loose from the flange, in 

which case you will only need to ghten 

the bolts. This will compress and reseal 

the wax. However, if the bolts are ght 

and water is leaking from underneath 

the base, the toilet will need to be li ed 

in order to replace the wax ring.                                         

Sewer Odor from the Toilet Bowl: Eve‐

ry toilet has a trap built into it. The trap 

holds water, preven ng sewer gas to 

come through. If your toilet is full of 

water and you s ll have a foul odor 

coming from it, most likely sewer gas is 

seeping in through a faulty wax ring. 

Sewer gas not only smells bad, it can be 

dangerous to breathe. Your wax ring 

should be replaced as soon as possible.                                                            

If The Floor is replaced: The toilet will 

usually need to be removed in order 

to install a new bathroom floor. A er 

the floor is in place, a new wax ring 

will need to be used to reinstall the 

toilet. The old, compressed toilet ring 

will no longer work.                               

If Toilet is li ed to clear the Drain: 

Anyone with young children knows 

that kids some mes like to flush 

things down the toilet. Toy cars, dolls, 

toothbrushes ‐ you name it, they flush 

it. Some mes those objects get stuck 

in the toilet and a plunger or toilet 

auger won't do the trick. In these cas‐

es, the toilet may need to be li ed to 

access the object from underneath. In 

this case, as with any other me the 

toilet is removed and reinstalled, the 

wax ring will need to be replaced. 

Changing the Wax Ring 
Most of us don't sit around worrying 

about the wax ring under our toilets. If 

you do, well, you may have too much 

me on your hands. The wax ring un‐

der a toilet seals against leaks and 

sewer odor. There really isn't much 

reason to worry about a wax ring, be‐

cause most of them will last the life of 

your toilet ‐ 20, 30, even 50 years. 

That's not to say that a wax toilet ring 

will last forever. It won't. There are 

mes when the wax seal will need to 

be replaced. Here are the most com‐

mon instances:                                   
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La Perla Market update page: 
The purpose of this page is to share with you the most recent sales and rentals in the 
community to make sure all owners, residents are getting the market value for their 
units. In this section, we will publish  the most recent sales as well as the highest paid 
rentals (short term and long term) for the past 2 months for each line. We can only base 
the information below on what we receive from owners/tenants. Almost all of the short 
term rental units are furnished. Sometimes the fees appear higher for various reasons 
such as residents having pets etc. Please feel free to make comments. 

Short Term Rentals:  
These are rentals less 
than 6 

Unit Type Bed  Bath  Den  SQFT Avg Monthly Rate  Highest Monthly Rates 

Line 01 Garage Floors (K) 2 2 ½ YES 1,707 $4850 $5300

Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 $5250 $5500

Line 02 Garage Level (H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 NA NA

Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 NA NA

Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $5000 $6450

Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $4450 $4500

Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $4000 $5200

Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $5600 $5700

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $5000 $5500

Line 09 (D) 2 2 ½ NO 1,266 $4800 $5600

Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $4000 $5200

Pent House Floor
(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 2625+ NA NA 

 
Long Term Rentals:   

These are rentals less than  
6 months  

Type Unit Date Sold Price Unit Sqft Price Per Sqft 

B 3101 2/5/2014 $810,000 1,623 $   499.08 
E 2108 2/13/2014 $900,000 1,423 $   632.47 
E 2808 3/11/2014 $843,000 1,423 $   592.41 
F 2606 3/20/2014 $860,000 1,637 $   525.35 
C 2710 4/3/2014 $650,000 1,000 $   650.00 
B 1501 4/4/2014 $850,000 1,623 $   523.72 

Unit Type  Bed   Bath   Den   SQFT Avg Monthly Rate Highest Monthly Rates 

Line 01 Garage Floors (K) 2 2 ½  YES 1,707 NA NA

Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 $3400 $4000

Line 02 Garage Level (H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 NA NA

Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 $2450 $2500

Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $3000 $3600

Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $3000 $3500

Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2450 $3500

Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $3000 $3500

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $2800 $3500

Line 09 (D) 2 2 ½ NO 1,266 $2700 $3500

Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2450 $3500

Pent House Floor 
(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 2625+ $4450 $4450 
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Newsletter Date 

Thoughts to Ponder:    Ask Ana: 

Pet of the Month: 
Meet Mia!! 

Birthday: August 1st, 2011 

Hair color: White with little black/brown dots 
over my face and body. I'm very unique! 

Breed: German Yorkie 

Horoscope sign: Leo all the way! I may be 
small but I have a lot of character! 

Likes: I love to play with balls, run in the dog 
parks play with my brother, belly rubs, tear 
apart my stuffed animals, and steal my little 
brother's toys!  

Dislikes: I'm very moody, specially after my 
little brother was born because I'm trying to 
protect him. I get a little stressed out with new 
people.  

Q: Help! my towels have been 
stolen can you please give me 
back my towel cards since it 
was not my fault?  

R: Unfortunately once towels 
are released for your use 
they are under your care. It 
is your responsibility to re-
turn them.  If the towel is 
not returned; you will be re-
sponsible to pay a $25  fee 
for each unreturned towel.  
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Terms You Need to Know dur-
ing Hurricane Season: 
Tropical Storm Watch 

Tropical storm condi ons (sustained winds of 39 to 73 mph) 

are possible within the specified coastal area within 48 hours. 

Tropical Storm Warning 

Tropical storm condi ons (sustained winds of 39 to 73 mph) 

are expected within the specified coastal area within 36 

hours. 

Hurricane Watch 

Hurricane condi ons (sustained winds of 74 mph or higher) are possible within the specified coastal area. Because 

hurricane preparedness ac vi es become difficult once winds reach tropical storm force, the hurricane watch is is‐

sued 48 hours in advance of the an cipated onset of tropical‐storm force winds. 

Hurricane Warning 

Hurricane condi ons (sustained winds of 74 mph or higher) are expected somewhere within the specified coastal 

area. Since hurricane preparedness ac vi es become difficult once winds reach tropical storm force, the hurricane 

warning is issued 36 hours in advance of the an cipated onset of tropical‐storm‐force winds. 

Once the storm arrives, there are 

some addi onal measures you can 

take to keep everyone as safe as 

possible. 

• Stay indoors in a secure loca on, 

or your “safe room.” The strongest 

part of an apartment is usually 

away from windows and exterior 

doors. 

• Place towels along window sills 

and the bo om of doors leading 

outside to keep water from coming 

in. Have buckets, mops and sponges 

handy. 

• Do not go outside as the calm eye 

of the hurricane passes over, unless 

repairs are absolutely essen al. The 

storm is not over. The worst can 

happen once the eye passes over 

and the winds blow from the oppo‐

site direc on. 

• Be aware that tornadoes can ap‐

pear any me during a hurricane. 

Monitor your local sta on and if a 

tornado warning is issued, take cover 

in an interior hallway or on the lower 

level if in a tall building. Stay away 

from glass doors and windows. You 

can also take cover under heavy fur‐

niture in the center of an apartment. 

• Leave the main breaker on unless 

the electricity goes off. If the electrici‐

ty goes off, turn off air condi oners, 

refrigerators, freezers, television sets 

and computers to avoid the possibil‐

ity of damage due to power surges. If 

the power returns and is steady, 

these may be turned back on. 

• Use flashlights for ligh ng when the 

power goes off. Do not use candles or 

any other type of open flame. The fire 

department may be unable to respond 

during a hurricane. 

• Use the telephone for emergencies 

only. Jammed phone lines may obstruct 

emergency calls for police, fire rescue, 

emergency medical and Red Cross dis‐

aster units. 

• Open refrigerator and freezer doors 

as li le as possible. 

• Stay away from the fuse box, main 

breaker and electrical outlets in the 

event of flooding. Normally, the electri‐

cal current will fail with flooding.  

Hurricane Tips: 

Following a hurricane, Don’t use 
tap water until you know it’s 
safe.. This includes giving it to 
your pets.   

Riding Out the Storm! 
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We men oned surges earlier on in the 

Newsle er when discussing a power 

outage from a hurricane. 

But what is a power surge?          

Surges are extremely high, short‐lived 

spikes in voltage caused by lightning or 

power line damage.       

The most familiar source is probably 

lightning, though it's actually one of 

the least common causes. When light‐

ning strikes near a power line, whether 

it's underground, in a building or run‐

ning along poles, the electrical energy 

can boost electrical pressure by mil‐

lions of volts. This causes an extremely 

large power surge that will overpower 

almost any surge protector. In a light‐

ning storm, you should never rely on 

your surge protector to save your com‐

puter. The best protec on is to unplug 

your computer.  

 That’s not to say you shouldn’t install 

surge protectors; Having  the right 

surge protec on can save your appli‐

ances and electronics from serious 

damage. Surge protectors redirect ex‐

cess energy and prevent most of it from 

reaching your equipment. Surge protec‐

tors have a limited ability to absorb en‐

ergy. That’s why it’s important to select 

a surge protector with the right fea‐

tures and ra ngs to match the equip‐

ment you want to protect.                                          

There's no reason to hook up a light 

bulb to a surge protector because the 

worst that is likely to happen due to a 

power surge is that your light bulb will 

burn out.                                               

You should definitely use a surge pro‐

tector with your computer. It is filled 

with voltage‐sensi ve components that a 

power surge could damage very easily. 

At the least, this damage will shorten the 

life of your computer, and it could very 

easily wipe out all of your saved data or 

destroy your system. Computers are very 

expensive items, and the data they hold 

is o en irreplaceable, so it's only good 

economic sense to invest in a quality 

surge protector. 

  

 

 

It's a good idea to use surge protectors 

for other high‐end electronic equipment, 

such as entertainment center compo‐

nents. A surge protector will generally 

extend the life of these devices, and 

there's always a chance that a big power 

surge will causes severe damage.  

Power Surges 
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FACEBOOK : JOIN US FOR ALL UPDATES: WE ARE @ LA 

PERLA CONDOMINIUM 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH: Just another beau ful day at La Perla. You can see more of John Dick’s pictures on our 

Facebook page. If anyone has photos you’d like to share, please send them to swalshe@akam.com 
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Alex Pierre began working at La Perla 

in November of 2013. Alex who is a 

supervisor in the morning shi  at Valet 

played tennis since he was 4  years old. 

At one point he considered going pro. 

He is now looking to get into avia on 

and be a  Civil Engineer.  

Q. What do you like best about work‐

ing  at La Perla? 

A: Driving the nice cars 

Q. What is your least favorite thing 

about La Perla? 

A:  the weather changes  

Q. What’s the last tune you pur‐

chased? 

A.  Just like Music by Eric Simone and 

Marvin Gaye 

Q. Elvis Presley or The Beatles? 

A.  The Beatles 

Q. Mariah Carey or Madonna? 

A.  Mariah Carey  

Q. What is your favorite movie of all 

me? 

A:  Tron 

Q. What do you like to do in your 

spare  me ? 

A.   Play tennis and swim 

Q. Where do you plan on going on 

your next vaca on?   

A.  I’d like to go to Hawaii, but most 

likely, I will take a cruise to the Baha‐

mas. 

Q. What is your favorite meal? 

A:  My Mam’s homemade turkey 

lasagna 

Q. What is your favorite TV Show? 

A:  The Black list 

Q. What was the last book you read? 

A. It was a book on espionage, I forget 

the name but it was about a triple agent 

Q. You can invite four famous (dead/

alive) people from history/or Celebri‐

es to your dinner party.  Who would 

you pick?  

A: Paul Walker, Lucy Liu, Daniel  Craig & 

Halle Berry 

Q. In 5 years  me, what would you like 

to be doing? 

A.  A Civil Engineer 

Q. What was the most interes ng job 

you’ve ever had? 

A.  I worked at a high end shoe store in 

the Village of Merrick shopping mall: I 

seen a lot of celebri es there 

Thanks  Alex 

Meet the Staff: 


